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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 
 
The President and the 
Board of Trustees 
Winfield Public Library, DuPage County, Illinois 
Winfield, Illinois 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, 
each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Winfield Public Library 
(the Library), a component unit of the Village of Winfield, DuPage County, Illinois, as of 
and for the year ended April 30, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, 
which collectively comprise the Library’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of 
contents. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal 
control relevant to the preparation and fair representation of financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditors’ Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness 
of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements.  
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Auditors’ Responsibility, Continued 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinions. 
 
Opinions 
 
In our opinion, the government-wide financial statements referred to above present fairly, 
in all material respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities of 
Winfield Public Library, DuPage County, Illinois as of April 30, 2015, and the respective 
changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements of each major fund and the aggregate remaining 
fund information referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective 
modified accrual basis financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, 
and the aggregate remaining respective changes in modified accrual basis financial position 
for the year then ended in conformity with the basis of accounting described in Note 1.  
 
Basis of Accounting 
 
We draw attention to Note 1 of the financial statements that describes the basis of 
accounting.  The financial statements (except for the Government-wide financial 
statements on pages 8-9) are prepared on the modified accrual basis of accounting, which 
is a basis of accounting other than accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America.  Our opinions are not modified with respect to this matter. 
 
Required Supplementary Information 
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis on pages 3 to 7 and budgetary comparison 
information on pages 25 to 26 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.  
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of 
financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, 
economic, or historical context.  We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods 
of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with 
management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements and other 
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.  We do not 
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited 
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any 
assurance. 
 

  
 
Elgin, Illinois 
August 12, 2015 
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G E N E R A L   P U R P O S E   F I N A N C I A L   S T A T E M E N T S 



WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
 

As the Management of Winfield Public Library, we offer readers of the Library’s financial statements 
this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of Winfield Public Library for the fiscal 
year ended April 30, 2015. 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 

• The assets of Winfield Public Library exceeded its liabilities at the close of the most recent 
fiscal year by $1,563,172.  Of this amount, $1,073,628 may be used to meet the Library’s 
ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors. 
 

• As of the close of the current fiscal year, the Library’s governmental funds reported combined 
ending fund balances of $315,800, an increase of $4,090 in comparison with the prior year.  
Approximately 71 percent of the total amount, $223,684, is available for spending at the 
Library’s discretion.   

 
• At the end of the current fiscal year, unassigned fund balance for the General Fund was 

$223,684, or 27 percent of total General Fund expenditures. 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
This discussion and analysis are intended to serve as an introduction to Winfield Public Library’s basic 
financial statements. The Library’s basic financial statements comprise three components: 1) 
government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial 
statements.  This report also contains other supplementary information, in addition to the basic 
financial statements themselves. 
 
Government-wide financial statements.  The government-wide financial statements are designed to 
provide readers with a broad overview of the Library’s finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector 
business. 
 
The Statement of Net Position presents information on all of the Library’s assets and liabilities, with 
the difference between the two reported as Net Position.  Over time, increases or decreases in net 
position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the Library’s financial position is improving or 
deteriorating. 
 
The Statement of Activities presents information showing how the Library’s net position changed 
during the most recent fiscal year.  All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying 
event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows.  Thus, revenues 
and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in future 
fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected taxes and earned but unused vacation leave). 
 
Fund financial statements.  A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control 
over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives.  Winfield Public Library, 
like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance 
with finance-related legal requirements.  All of the funds of the Library are categorized as governmental 
funds. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED 
 
Governmental funds.  Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions 
reported as governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.  However, unlike the 
government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term 
inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available 
at the end of the fiscal year.  Such information may be useful in evaluating a government’s near-term 
financing requirements. 
 
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.  By 
doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the government’s near-term financing 
decisions.  Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of 
revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this 
comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities. 
 
Winfield Public Library maintains the General Fund with dedicated line items for legally restricted 
special purposes.  The General Fund is considered to be a major fund.   
 
The Library adopts an annual appropriated budget for its General Fund.  A budgetary comparison 
statement has been provided for the general fund to demonstrate compliance with this budget. 
 
Notes to the financial statements.  The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full 
understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.  The notes 
to the financial statements can be found on pages 13 through 24 of this report. 
 
Other information.  In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report 
also presents certain required supplementary information concerning the Library’s progress in funding 
its obligation to provide pension benefits to its employees.  Required supplementary information can be 
found on page 25 of this report. 
 
The Schedule of Expenditures for the General Fund is presented immediately following the required 
supplementary information on pensions.  The Schedule of Expenditures for the General Fund can be 
found on page 28 of this report. 
 
GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
 
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government’s financial 
position.  In the case of Winfield Public Library, assets exceeded liabilities by $1,563,172 at the close 
of the most recent fiscal year.  A significant portion of the Library’s net assets, 30 percent, reflects its 
investment in capital assets (e.g., land, buildings, and improvements), less any related debt used to 
acquire those assets that is still outstanding.  The Library uses these capital assets to provide services 
to citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. Although the Library’s 
investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the library has 
issued $920,000 of twenty-year general obligation debt certificates as of March 30, 2013.  Of this 
amount, the library owes $840,000 in principal and $341,250 in interest for a total of $1,181,250 
through 2033.  Another $16,117 of net assets is money that was donated for the library’s building 
renovation and is restricted for that purpose. 
 
The remaining balance of unrestricted net assets of $1,073,628 may be used to meet the Library’s 
ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS, CONTINUED 
 
The following summarized information was derived from the Statements of Net Position as of April 30, 
2015 and 2014: 
   NET ASSETS 
  GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES  
 
    2015    2014   
 
  Current and other assets $  1,185,973  1,163,007 
  Capital assets, net of  
    accumulated depreciation    1,347,806  1,387,268 
 
    Total assets    2,533,779  2,550,275 
 
  Current liabilities   105,575  130,313 
  Non-current liabilities    865,032  881,495 
 
    Total liabilities    970,607  1,011,808 
 
  Net assets: 
   Invested in capital assets   473,427  475,934 
   Restricted   16,117  14,117 
   Unrestricted    1,073,628  1,048,416 
 
    Total net assets $  1,563,172  1,538,467 
 
At the end of the current fiscal year, the Library is able to report positive balances in all categories of 
net assets, both for the government as a whole, as well as for its separate governmental activities.  
The same situation held true for the prior fiscal year. 
 
The Library’s net assets increased by $24,705 during the current fiscal year as discussed below. 
 
Governmental activities.  Governmental activities increased the Library’s net position by $24,705 
accounting for 100 percent of the total increase in the net assets of the Library.  Key elements of this 
increase are as follows: 
 
Several factors combined to increase the library’s assets by $24,705.  Revenues were higher over the 
previous year.  Expenditures also decreased from $1,945,850 to $836,097 due to the library’s building 
project being completed.  Actual expenditures were lower than budget in the current year by $4,716 
and the library spent less than was taken in, resulting in net income of $4,090.  The increase in the 
fund balance was $4,090 resulting in an end of year fund balance of $315,800.  Total assets 
decreased by $16,496.  Capital assets decreased by $39,462 because of the building addition and 
renovation project being completed in the prior year and no additions for the current year.  Liabilities 
decreased largely because the library made two payments on the debt incurred to pay for the building 
project.  As payments are made over the years, this amount will continue to decrease.  Additionally, 
the library plans to increase some of the depleted fund balance which will also help to increase the net 
assets in the future. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS, CONTINUED 
 
The following summarized information was derived from the Statements of Activities for the years 
ending April 30, 2015 and 2014: 
  NET ASSETS 
  GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES  
 
    2015    2014  
 Revenues: 
    Property taxes  $  812,457   790,562 
    Per capita grant     11,350   9,331 
     Charges for services     15,824   24,497 
    Donations     21,757   8,131 
    Interest     64   77 
    Miscellaneous     2,732   5,111 
 
  Total revenues     864,184   837,709 
 
 Expenses: 
    Salaries and related    472,114   470,418 
    Contractual services    42,186   49,755 
    Capital investments    136,084   103,330 
    Library operations    51,550   57,710 
    Building operations    14,190   13,839 
    Library programs    20,136   22,113 
 Building maintenance    49,911   92,109 
    Other     53,308   89,571 
 
  Total expenses     839,479   898,845 
 
  Change in net assets     24,705   (61,136) 
 
 Net assets, beginning of year     1,538,467   1,599,603 
 
 Net assets, end of year   $  1,563,172   1,538,467 
 
Revenues were higher in the current fiscal year, while expenses were lower compared to prior year.  
This factor allowed the library to increase its assets in the current year.  
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE LIBRARY’S FUNDS 
 
As noted earlier, the Library uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-
related legal requirements. 
 
Governmental funds. The focus of the Library’s governmental funds is to provide information on near-
term inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources.  Such information is useful in assessing 
the Library’s financing requirements.  In particular, unassigned fund balance may serve as a useful 
measure of a Library’s net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal year. 
 
The General Fund is the chief operating fund of the Library.  As of the end of the current fiscal year, 
the Library’s General Fund reported ending fund balances of $315,800, an increase of $4,090 in 
comparison with the prior year.  Approximately 71% of this amount, $223,684, constitutes 
unassigned fund balance, which is available for spending at the Library’s discretion.  The remainder of 
fund balance is committed to indicate that it is not available for new spending because it has already 
been committed for the specific purpose by legal obligation.  Of this amount, $16,117 is restricted to 
be used for the library’s building renovation as specified by the donor who gave the money. 
 
The fund balance of the Library’s General Fund increased by $4,090 during the current fiscal year.  
Key factors were as follows:  The library expended $88,600 towards the building project and debt 
payment costs.  This lower expenditure compared to the previous year, combined with an increase in 
revenue, was one factor in the increase.   
 
GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS 
 
Not including debt payment costs, the Library’ General Fund expended $747,497 during the fiscal year 
ended April 30, 2015, which was significantly less than the budget appropriation of $2,621,000.  The 
appropriation sets the maximum spending limits for the fiscal year.  
 
CAPITAL ASSETS 
 
The Library’s investment in capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, for its governmental 
activities as of April 30, 2015 and 2014, amounted to $1,347,806 and $1,387,268, respectively.  
This investment in capital assets includes land, buildings and improvements, and lot improvements.  
The total decrease in the Library’s investment in capital assets for the current fiscal year was 
approximately 2.84 percent. 
 
Details of the Library’s capital assets are continued in the notes to the financial statements on page 
19. 
 
ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR’S BUDGETS AND RATES 
 
Currently, management is not aware of any significant changes in conditions that could have a 
significant effect on the financial position or results of activities of the Library in the near future. 
 
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 
 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of Winfield Public Library’s finances for 
all those with an interest in the Library’s finances.  Questions concerning any of the information 
provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to the 
Library Director, Winfield Public Library, 0S291 Winfield Road, Winfield, IL  60190. 
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B A S I C   F I N A N C I A L   S T A T E M E N T S 



GOVERNMENTAL
ACTIVITIES

$ 372,756        
Property taxes receivable 813,217        
Capital assets:

Nondepreciable 48,000          
Depreciable, net 1,299,806      

2,533,779      

Accounts payable 23,980          
Accrued expenses 14,385          
Accrued interest on debt certificates 12,479          
Due to Village of Winfield 7,241            
Accumulated employee benefits 26,793          
Debt certificates 840,000        
Unamortized bond premium 34,379          
Deferred grants 11,350          

970,607        

Invested in capital assets, 
net of related debt 473,427        

Restricted 16,117          
Unrestricted 1,073,628      

$ 1,563,172      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

NET POSITION
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENT - STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

APRIL 30, 2015

Cash and investments



NET (EXPENSES)
REVENUES & CHANGES

PROGRAM REVENUES IN NET POSITION
CHARGES OPERATING

FOR GRANTS AND GOVERNMENTAL
EXPENSES SERVICES CONTRIBUTIONS ACTIVITIES

Functions/Programs
Primary government

Governmental activities -
   General government $ 839,479      15,824        33,107         (790,548)                

General revenues:
    Taxes -
       Property 812,457                 
    Investment income 64                         
    Miscellaneous 2,732                     

Total general revenues 815,253                 

Change in net position 24,705                   
Net position beginning of year 1,538,467              

Net position end of year $ 1,563,172              

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENT - STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2015
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F U N D   F I N A N C I A L   S T A T E M E N T S



Assets:
   Cash and investments $ 372,756      
   Property taxes receivable-net of 
     allowance for uncollectables 813,217      

$ 1,185,973    

Liabilities:
   Accounts payable $ 23,980        
   Accrued expenses 14,385        
   Deferred revenue 813,217      
   Due to Village of Winfield 7,241          
   Deferred per capita grant 11,350        

870,173      

Fund balances:
   Restricted for building
      construction by donor 16,117        
   Committed 75,999        
   Unassigned 223,684      

315,800      

$ 1,185,973    

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement
  of net position are different because:

Fund balance (above) $ 315,800      

Capital assets used in governmental activities are
   not financial resources and therefore are not reported
   in the funds 1,347,806    
Deferred property taxes are not reported in the
   government-wide statements 813,217      
Long-term debt obligations are not reported in the fund financial statements (874,379)     
Accrued expenses are payable in future periods, incurred in the 
   current period (39,272)       

        Net position of governmental activities $ 1,563,172    

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

APRIL 30, 2015

ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

COMBINED STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
ALL FUND TYPES (MODIFIED ACCRUAL BASIS - NON GAAP)



Revenues:
   Property taxes $ 790,416       
   Fines 4,600           
   Fees and other 45,171         

840,187       

Expenditures:
   General operating 747,497       
   Other 88,600         

836,097       

Net increase in fund balance 4,090           

Fund balances, beginning of year 311,710       

Fund balances, end of year $ 315,800       

Reconciliation to statement of activities, change in net position:

Net change in fund balances-total governmental funds (above) $ 4,090           

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures,
   while in the statement of activities, the cost of those assets
   is allocated over estimated useful lives as depreciation expense. 
   This is the amount by which capital outlays exceeds depreciation. (39,462)        
Property tax revenues in the statement of activities that do not
   provide current financial resources are reported as deferred
   property tax revenue in the fund financial statements. 22,041         
Debt certificate proceeds provide current financial resources to governmental 
   funds, but issuing debt increases long-term liabilities in the statement of net position.
   Repayment of bond principal is an expenditure in the governmental
   funds, but the repayment reduces long-term liabilities in the statement of 
   net assets.  This is the amount by which proceeds exceed repayments. 35,000         
Amortization of bond premium 1,955           
Decrease in accrual for long-term compensated absences reported
   as an expenditure in the statement of activities, but not in the
   fund statements. 788              
Decrease in accrued interest on debt certificates 293              

$ 24,705         

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

ALL GOVERNMENT FUND TYPES (MODIFIED ACCRUAL BASIS - NON GAAP)

YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2015
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 



GENERAL FUND

BUDGET ACTUAL
Revenues:
   Property taxes $ 791,176       790,416      
   Fines 6,000          4,600          
   Fees and other 37,210        45,171        

834,386       840,187      

Expenditures:
   General operating 775,163       747,497      
   Other 65,650        88,600        

840,813       836,097      

Net increase (decrease) in fund balance $ (6,427)         4,090          

Fund balance, beginning of year 311,710      

Fund balance, end of year $ 315,800      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES

WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
 
NOTE 1 - SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The accounting and reporting policies of the Winfield Public Library (the Library) conform to 
generally accepted accounting principles as applicable to state and local governments.  The 
following significant accounting policies were applied in the preparation of the accompanying 
financial statements. 
 
Reporting Entity/Component Unit Reporting 
 
The Library is considered to be a component unit of the Village of Winfield, Illinois, based on 
the definition of a component unit set forth in Governmental Accounting Standards.   
 
These financial statements include only the funds and account groups of the Winfield Public 
Library. 
 
Fund Accounting 
 
The accounts of the Library are organized on the basis of funds and account groups, each of 
which is considered a separate entity.  Government resources are allocated to and accounted 
for in individual funds based upon the purposes for which they are to be spent and the means 
by which spending activities are controlled.   
 
Governmental Funds: 
 
 General Fund 

 
The General Fund is the general operating fund of the Library.  It is used to account for 
all financial resources except those required to be accounted for in another fund.  
Currently, there are no other funds. 

 
Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements 
 
The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the 
statement of activities) report information on all of the activities of the Library.  
Governmental activities, which normally are supported by taxes and intergovernmental 
revenues, are reported separately from business-type activities, which rely to a significant 
extent on fees and charges for support.   
 
The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a 
given function, segment or program are offset by program revenues.  Direct expenses are 
those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or segment.  Program revenues 
include 1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit from 
goods, services, or privileges provided by a given function or segment and 2) grants and 
standard revenues that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a 
particular function or segment.  Taxes and other items not properly included among 
program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 1 - SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED 
 
Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation 
 
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues and additions are 
recorded when earned and expenses and deductions are recorded when a liability is 
incurred.  Property taxes are recognized as revenues in the year for which they are levied 
(i.e., intended to finance).  Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all 
eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met. 
 
All Governmental Funds are accounted for using the modified accrual basis of accounting.  
Revenues are recognized when they become measurable and available as net current assets.  
Taxpayer-assessed income and gross receipts are considered "measurable" when in the hands 
of intermediary collecting governments and are recognized as revenue at that time.  
Anticipated refunds of such taxes are recorded as liabilities and reductions of revenue when 
they are measurable and their validity seems certain.  Revenues considered to be susceptible 
to accrual are property taxes and Federal Revenue Sharing Entitlements.  Expenditures are 
generally recognized under the modified accrual basis of accounting when the related 
liabilities are incurred. 
 
Cash Equivalents 
 
The Library considers all highly liquid investments with an original maturity of three months 
or less to be cash equivalents. 
 
Capital Assets 
 
Capital assets, which include property, plant and equipment, are reported in the applicable 
governmental activities columns in the government-wide financial statements.  Capital 
assets are defined by the Library as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than 
$10,000 and an estimated useful life in excess of one year.  Such assets are recorded at 
historical cost if purchased or constructed.  Donated capital assets are recorded at 
estimated fair market value at the date of donation. 
 
The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or 
materially extend asset lives are not capitalized. 
 
Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are 
constructed.  Property, plant and equipment is depreciated using the straight-line method 
over the following estimated useful lives: 
 

Buildings 50 years 
  Lot improvements 20 years 
  Building improvements 15 - 20 years 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 1 - SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED 
 
Investments 
 
Investments are carried in the financial statements at fair market value.  Fair value is based 
on quoted market prices as determined by the Library's investment company data as of 
April 30, 2015. 
 
Budgets and Budgetary Accounting 
 
The Library follows these procedures in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the 
financial statements: 
 

1. The Board of Trustees adopts a Budget Resolution which serves as an operating 
budget. 

 
2. Budget hearings are conducted by the Village of Winfield. 
 
3. The budget is legally enacted through passage of an ordinance by the Village of 

Winfield's Board of Trustees. 
 
4. The budget may be amended by the Library Board of Trustees. 
 
5. Budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting 

principles (GAAP). 
 
6. A certified copy of the Budget and Appropriation Ordinance must be filed with the 

County Clerk within thirty (30) days of adoption. 
 

During the year ended April 30, 2015, there were no amendments to the operating budget.  
The budget amounts presented on the fund financial statements represents the original and 
final amounts. 
 
Compensated Absences 
 
It is the Library's policy to permit employees to accumulate earned but unused sick and 
vacation pay benefits.  The Library allows a carryover of one week of unused vacation to the 
next calendar year.  Employees receive (12) sick days per year with a maximum accumulation 
of (30) days.  There is no liability for unpaid accumulated sick leave since the Library does not 
have a policy to pay any amounts when employees separate from service with the Library.  
All vacation pay is accrued when incurred in the government-wide financial statements.  A 
liability for these amounts is reported in the governmental fund - General Fund only for 
employee terminations as of year end. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 1 - SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED 
 
Subsequent Events 
 
Subsequent events have been evaluated through August 12, 2015, the date that the financial 
statements were available for issue. 
 
 
NOTE 2 - DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 
 
Bank deposits and investments consisted of the following at April 30, 2015: 
 
  CARRYING   BANK 
  AMOUNT   BALANCE 
 Bank deposits (category 1): 
  Insured by FDIC $  120,319  141,139 
   
 Petty cash   480 
 
 Other investments - 
  The Illinois Funds - Collateral held by 
    Illinois Funds in excess of balances  
     (category 1)   251,957 
 
   $  372,756 
 
The Illinois Funds is an investment pool for Illinois local governments.  All investments 
currently held by the Library have been authorized by the Board of Trustees. 
 
The Library maintains its cash in bank deposits which, at times, may exceed federally insured 
limits.  The Library believes it is not exposed to any significant credit risk on cash. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 3 - FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS 
 
Accounting standards generally accepted in the United States of America establish a 
framework for measuring fair value.  That framework provides a fair value hierarchy that 
prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value.  The hierarchy 
gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets 
or liabilities (Level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3 
measurements).  The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described below: 
 
 Level 1 Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for 

identical assets or liabilities in active markets that the Library has the 
ability to access. 

 
 Level 2  Inputs to the valuation methodology include: 
 
  • Quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets; 

• Quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in inactive 
markets; 

  • Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or 
  liability; 
  • Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by 
  observable market data by correlation or other means. 
 

If the asset or liability has a specified (contractual) term, the Level 2 
input must be observable for substantially the full term of the asset or 
liability.   

 
 Level 3  Inputs to the valuation methodology are unobservable and significant 

to the fair value measurement. 
 
The asset’s or liability’s fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based 
on the lowest level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement.  Valuation 
techniques used need to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of 
unobservable inputs. 
 
Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets measured at fair 
value.  There have been no changes in the methodologies used at April 30, 2015. 
 
Cash accounts:  Based on value of cash held by the Library at year end. 
 
Money market accounts:  Based on the net position value (NAV) of shares held by the 
Library at year end. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 3 - FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS, CONTINUED 
 
The methods described above may produce a fair value calculation that may not be 
indicative of net realizable value or reflective of future fair values.  Furthermore, while the 
Library believes its valuation methods are appropriate and consistent with other market 
participants, the use of different methodologies or assumptions to determine the fair value 
of certain financial instruments could result in a different fair value measurement at the 
reporting date. 
 
The following table sets forth by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the Library’s assets 
at fair value as of April 30, 2015: 
 
   Level 1    Level 2    Level 3    Total  
 
Cash  $  120,799   -   -   120,799 
Money market   251,957   -   -   251,957 
 
Total assets at fair value $  372,756   -   -   372,756 
 
 
NOTE 4 - PROPERTY TAXES 
 
The Library’s property tax is levied each year on all taxable real property located in the 
District.  The Library must file its tax levy ordinance with the County by December of each 
year.  Property taxes attach as an enforceable lien on property as of January 1.  Tax bills are 
prepared by the County.  Payments are due in two installments in June and September.  The 
County collects the taxes and remits them to the Library periodically. 
 
For the government-wide financial statements, the Library’s property tax levy is based on the 
final appropriations ordinance.  Property taxes are recorded as revenue in the period covered 
by the appropriations which they are intended to finance.  The 2014 tax levy was based on 
the appropriations ordinance for the year ended April 30, 2015 and thus has been recorded 
as revenue. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 5 - CAPITAL ASSETS 
 
Capital asset activity for the year ended April 30, 2015 is as follows: 
 
                                            BEGINNING                              RETIRE-         ENDING 
                                             BALANCE      ADDITIONS         MENTS         BALANCE  
Governmental Activities: 
 Capital assets not 
   being depreciated - 
 Land $  48,000  -  -  48,000 
 
    $  48,000  -  -  48,000 
 Capital assets  
  being depreciated: 
  Buildings $  725,859  -  -  725,859 
  Building improvements   1,079,548  -    1,079,548 
  Lot improvements   104,447  -  -  104,447 
     1,909,854  -  -  1,909,854 
  Less accumulated 
    depreciation   570,586      610,048 
 
   $  1,339,268      1,299,806 
 
Depreciation expense charged to governmental activities was $39,462 for the year ended 
April 30, 2015.  
 
 
NOTE 6 - LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 
 
Outstanding Liabilities 
 
A summary of the liabilities outstanding of the Library as of April 30, 2015 is as follows: 
 
  COMPENSATED 
   ABSENCES  
 
 Beginning balance $  27,581 
 Subtractions  (  788) 
 
 Ending balance $  26,793 
 
 Amounts due within one year $  17,776 
 
The compensated absences represent the estimated liability to be paid employees under the 
Library's vacation pay policy.  Under the Library's policy, employees earn vacation time based 
on time of service with the Library. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 7 - LONG-TERM DEBT 
 
The Library has issued general obligation debt certificates to provide funds to alter, repair, 
improve, and equip the Winfield Public Library Building. 
 
Long-term debt is reported on the government-wide financial statements and is not included 
on the fund financial statements in accordance with GASB 34. 
 
Long-term debt at April 30, 2015, consisted of the following general obligation debt 
certificates: 
   UNAMORTIZED 
  DEBT  BOND 
  CERTIFICATES  PREMIUM  
Twenty-year debt certificates,   
$920,000 original issue, dated March 30, 2013,   
with interest rates ranging from   
2.0% to 4.0%, maturing December 2032. $  840,000 
 
Premium on issuance, net of 
   accumulated amortization    34,379 
 
Less current portion     35,000  1,955 
 
 $  805,000  32,424 
 
Principal and interest payments due on long-term debt during each of the next five years  
and to maturity are as follows: 
 
Fiscal year ending 
  April 30,   PRINCIPAL   INTEREST    TOTAL  
  
 2016  $  35,000  29,950  64,950 
 2017    35,000  29,250  64,250 
 2018     35,000  28,550  63,550 
 2019    40,000  27,850  67,850 
 2020    40,000  27,050  67,050 
 2021 - 2025    210,000  114,800  324,800 
 2026 - 2030    260,000  68,800  328,800 
 2031 - 2033    185,000  15,000  200,000 
 
   $  840,000  341,250  1,181,250 
 
The premium paid at the debt issuance is included in the total loan balance.  Amortization of 
the premium for 2015 was $1,955. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 8 - FUND BALANCE CLASSIFICATIONS 
 
Restricted fund balances represent amounts constrained to specific purposes by their 
providers (such as grantors, bondholders, and higher levels of government), through 
constitutional provisions or by enabling legislation. 
 
Committed fund balances represent residual amounts that can only be used for the specific 
purpose determined by formal action of the Library’s Board of Trustees. 
 
Unassigned fund balance represents the residual amounts that have not been restricted for 
any specific purpose by formal or informal action of the Board of Trustees or by designation 
by a donor. 
 
Restricted, committed and unassigned fund balances are included in the total fund balance on 
the General Fund financial statements. 
 
   APRIL 30,   TAXES   AMOUNT   APRIL 30, 
   2014   LEVIED    SPENT   2015  
Committed for: 
 Audit $  2,625  6,706  7,365  1,966 
 Liability    1,586  914  1,308  1,192 
  IMRF/FICA   30,530  75,293  74,827  30,996 
  Building maintenance   27,331  39,932  46,384  20,879 
  Special reserve   20,966  -  -  20,966 
 
   $  83,038  122,845  129,884  75,999 
 
Restricted for - 
  Donor restricted for 
  building construction         16,117 
Unassigned         223,684 
 
Total fund balance       $  315,800 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 9 - PENSION PLAN 
 
Certain Library employees are participating members of the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund, 
(IMRF or Plan) which is administered by the Village of Winfield.  Actuarial data related to only 
the Library employees is not available.  The Library is required to contribute to the Plan.  The 
contribution for the current year was $47,201.  The information following pertains to the 
entire Village.  
 
Plan Description 
 
The Village's defined benefit pension Plan for regular employees provides retirement and 
disability benefits, post retirement increases, and death benefits to Plan members and 
beneficiaries.  The Village's Plan is affiliated with the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund 
(IMRF), an agent multiple-employer Plan.  Benefit provisions are established by statute 
and may only be changed by the General Assembly of the State of Illinois.  IMRF issues a 
publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required 
supplementary information.  That report may be obtained online at www.imrf.org. 
 
Funding Policy 
 
As set by statute, the Village's regular Plan members are required to contribute 4.50% of 
their annual covered salary.  The statute requires employers to contribute the amount 
necessary, in addition to member contributions, to finance the retirement coverage of its own 
employees.  The employer annual required contribution rate for calendar year 2014 was 
15.18%.  The Village also contributes for disability benefits, death benefits and supplemental 
retirement benefits, all of which are pooled at the IMRF level.  Contribution rates for disability 
and death benefits are set by the IMRF Board of Trustees, while the supplemental retirement 
benefits rate is set by statute. 
 
Annual Pension Cost 
 
The Village’s required contribution for calendar year 2014 was $250,464. 
 
The three year trend information for the regular Plan is as follows: 
 
 FISCAL   PERCENTAGE 
 YEAR ANNUAL PENSION OF APC NET PENSION 

 ENDING   COST (APC)  CONTRIBUTED  OBLIGATION  
 

 12/31/14  $ 250,464   100%   - 
 12/31/13   238,759   100%   - 
 12/31/12   225,220   100%   - 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 9 - PENSION PLAN, CONTINUED 
 
The required contribution for 2014 was determined as part of the December 31, 2012, 
actuarial valuation using the entry age normal actuarial cost method.  The actuarial 
assumptions at December 31, 2012, included (a) 7.5% investment rate of return (net of 
administrative and direct investment expenses), (b) projected salary increases of 4.00% a 
year, attributable to inflation, (c) additional projected salary increases ranging from 0.4% to 
10% per year depending on age and service, attributable to seniority/merit, and (d) post-
retirement benefits increases of 3% annually.  The actuarial value of the Village's regular 
Plan assets was determined using techniques that spread the effects of short-term volatility 
in the market value of investments over a five-year period with a 20% corridor between the 
actuarial and market value of assets.  The Village's regular Plan's unfunded actuarial 
accrued liability at December 31, 2012 is being amortized as a level percentage of projected 
payroll on an open 29 year basis. 
 
Funded Status and Funding Progress 
 
As of December 31, 2014, the most recent actuarial valuation date, the regular Plan 
was 65.60% funded.  The actuarial accrued liability for benefits was $4,812,354 and 
the actuarial value of assets was $3,156,671, resulting in an underfunded actuarial 
accrued liability (UAAL) of $1,655,683.  The covered payroll for the calendar year 
2014 (annual payroll of active employees covered by the Plan) was $1,649,963 and 
the ratio of the UAAL to the covered payroll was 100%. 
 
The schedule of funding progress, presented as required supplemental information 
following the notes to the financial statements, presents multiyear trend information 
about whether the actuarial value of Plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time 
relative to the actuarial accrued liability for benefits. 
 
 
NOTE 10 - ICMA RETIREMENT PLAN 
 
The Library offers its employees a deferred compensation plan created in accordance with 
Internal Revenue Code Section 457.  The plan, available to all eligible employees, permits 
them to defer a portion of their salary until future years.  The deferred compensation is not 
available to employees until termination, retirement, death, or unforeseeable emergency.  
These assets have not been included in the Library’s financial statements, based on 
Government Accounting Standards.  There is no Library contribution. 
 
 
NOTE 11 - RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
The Library purchases commercial insurance to minimize its risk from loss relating to thefts or 
damage to property, and liability and workers' compensation claims.  There were no 
significant reductions in insurance coverage from the prior year and no settlements exceeded 
the insurance coverage for each of the past three years. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(CONTINUED) 

 
NOTE 12 - STATUTORY DEBT LIMITATION 
 
The Village of Winfield has a statutory debt limitation of approximately $30,000,000.  The 
Library has $840,000 of incurred debt as of April 30, 2015.  This amount was under the 
separate limitation calculated for the Library by their attorney. 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

GENERAL FUND  (MODIFIED ACCRUAL BASIS - NON GAAP)

YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2015
(WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 2014)

2015 2015 2014
BUDGET ACTUAL ACTUAL

Revenues:
  Property taxes $ 791,176       790,416       771,353       
  Fines 6,000           4,600           5,935           
  Cards 4,000           3,599           4,037           
  Copier fees 2,500           2,761           2,450           
  Donations 14,500         21,757         8,131           
  Interest 60                64                77                
  Lost books 950              868              975              
  Impact fees 3,000           3,996           11,100         
  Miscellaneous 850              776              656              
  Per capita grant 11,350         11,350         9,331           

834,386       840,187       814,045       

Expenditures:
  Salaries and related 491,093       472,902       473,694       
  Contractual services 43,145         42,186         49,755         
  Capital investments 105,350       96,622         103,330       
  Library operations 56,875         51,550         57,710         
  Building operations 13,900         14,190         13,839         
  Library programs 24,800         20,136         22,113         
  Building maintenance 40,000         49,911         92,109         
  Other 65,650         88,600         1,133,300     

840,813       836,097       1,945,850     

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditures (6,427)          4,090           (1,131,805)    

Other financing sources -
  Proceeds from issuance of debt certificates -                   -                   2,500           

-                   -                   2,500           

Net increase (decrease) in fund balance $ (6,427)          4,090           (1,129,305)    

Fund balance, beginning of year 311,710       1,441,015     

Fund balance, end of year $ 315,800       311,710       
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

SCHEDULE OF FUNDING PROGRESS - 
ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT FUND - LAST THREE YEARS 

(ENTIRE VILLAGE, NOT LIBRARY ONLY) 
 
 

Historical trend information designed to provide information about the progress made in 
accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits due is presented below: 
 

   
 ACTUARIAL UAAL AS A 
  ACTUARIAL ACCRUED UNFUNDED   PERCENTAGE 
 ACTUARIAL VALUE OF LIABILITY (AAL) AAL FUNDED COVERED OF COVERED 
 VALUATION ASSETS ENTRY AGE (UAAL) RATIO PAYROLL PAYROLL 
   DATE   (a)   (b)   (b-a)   (a/b)   (c)   ( (b-a) /c)  
 

 12/31/14 $3,156,671 4,812,354 1,655,683 65.60 1,649,963 100.35% 
12/31/13  3,550,065 5,088,364 1,538,299 69.77 1,503,517 102.31% 
12/31/12  2,907,353 4,676,876 1,769,523 62.16 1,525,882 115.97% 
 

On a market value basis, the actuarial value of assets as of December 31, 2014 is 
$3,827,220.  On a market basis, the funded ratio would be 79.53%. 

 
The actuarial value of assets and accrued liability cover active and inactive members who have 
service credit with the Village of Winfield.  They do not include amounts for retirees.  The 
actuarial accrued liability for retirees is 100% funded. 
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 1707 N. Randall Rd., Suite 200   ■   Elgin,  Illinois  60123 
 847.888.8600 Fax: 847.888.0635 ■ www.muellercpa.com 
 
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 
 
 
The President and the Board of Trustees 
Winfield Public Library, DuPage County, Illinois 
Winfield, Illinois 
 
Our report on our audit which was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the 
financial statements that collectively comprise Winfield Public Library's basic financial 
statements appears on pages 1 and 2.  That audit was conducted for the purpose of forming 
an opinion on such financial statements taken as a whole.  The supplementary information 
on pages 28 through 31 is presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a 
required part of the basic financial statements.  Such information is the responsibility of 
management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and 
other records used to prepare the financial statements.  The information has been subjected 
to the auditing procedures applied in the audits of the financial statements and certain 
additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the 
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the 
information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a 
whole.   
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elgin, Illinois 
August 12, 2015 
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES -
BUDGET AND ACTUAL

GENERAL FUND
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2015

(WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 2014)

2015 2015 2014
BUDGET ACTUAL ACTUAL

Salaries and related:
  Professional staff $ 258,059       191,371       182,346       
  Support staff 118,168       171,954       179,361       
  Unemployment insurance 630             610             687             
  Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund 50,020         47,201         48,628         
  Workman's compensation insurance 3,000          1,990          2,852          
  FICA expense 28,781         27,626         27,545         
  Group health insurance 32,435         32,150         32,275         

491,093       472,902       473,694       
Other contractual services:
  Accounting 6,760          6,620          7,130          
  Legal 2,000          488             2,487          
  Audit 6,740          7,365          6,400          
  Bonding 500             500             380             
  Liability insurance 1,650          1,308          1,646          
  Property insurance 8,350          8,175          8,320          
  Building security 1,020          765             1,020          
  Payroll service 2,000          2,028          1,983          
  Computer maintenance 5,000          5,657          10,044         
  Other 9,125          9,280          10,345         

43,145         42,186         49,755         
Capital investments:
  Office machines 4,000          4,008          4,410          
  Books 24,675         23,946         29,167         
  Children's books 15,825         16,673         13,997         
  Young adult books 4,300          4,080          4,194          
  E-books 8,000          7,930          3,741          
  Audio visual software 19,400         15,575         16,775         
  Periodical subscriptions and newspapers 15,950         14,748         15,025         
  Professional collection 500             55               804             
  Binding 250             141             96               
  Per capita grant acquisitions 11,350         8,875          15,121         
  Building equipment 100             -                  -                  
  Furniture and fixtures 1,000          591             -                  

105,350       96,622         103,330       

(Continued on page 29)
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES -
BUDGET AND ACTUAL 

GENERAL FUND (CONTINUED)
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2015

(WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 2014)

2015 2015 2014
BUDGET ACTUAL ACTUAL

Library operations:
  Electronic access $ 31,775         32,580           30,397         
  Postage 300             529             334             
  Printing 600             373             730             
  Office and library processing supplies 9,000          7,094          10,766         
  Dues and memberships 800             1,455          1,088          
  Continuing education 5,500          1,950          5,945          
  Lost books 250             247             422             
  Legal notices -                  -                  503             
  Cataloging expense 200             89               89               
  Book/AV leasing 4,500          4,246          4,161          
  Reference orders 3,000          2,326          2,370          
  Interlibrary loan 700             419             705             
  Contingency 250             242             200             

56,875         51,550         57,710         
Building operations:
  Internet 10,500         10,932         10,514         
  Telephone 3,400          3,258          3,325          

13,900         14,190         13,839         
Library programs:
  Advertising 250             -                  222             
  Story hour 500             506             500             
  Newsletter 7,000          2,686          5,229          
  Summer reading programs 10,750         10,973         10,129         
  Other special promotions 6,300          5,971          6,033          

24,800         20,136         22,113         
Building maintenance:
  Building maintenance 25,000         25,721         73,096         
  Outside maintenance 12,000         17,945         10,300         
  Equipment maintenance 2,500          2,463          1,667          
  Contingency 500             3,782          7,046          

40,000         49,911         92,109         

(Continued on page 30)
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WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES -
BUDGET AND ACTUAL 

GENERAL FUND (CONTINUED)
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2015

(WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR 2014)

2015 2015 2014
BUDGET ACTUAL ACTUAL

Other:
  Debt service $ 65,650         65,650         60,775         
  Paying agent -                  -                  700             
  Building construction -                  -                  950,000       
  Access/improvements -                  22,950         45,882         
  Moving and storage -                  -                  51,144         
  Architect fees -                  -                  24,799         

65,650         88,600         1,133,300    

$ 840,813       836,097       1,945,850    
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 WINFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 
 PROPERTY TAX ASSESSED VALUATIONS, RATES, 
 AND EXTENSIONS - 
 LAST THREE FISCAL YEARS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tax levy year  2014   2013   2012  
 
Assessed valuation $  298,757,014  305,119,742  325,861,416 
 
 
  RATE   AMOUNT   RATE   AMOUNT   RATE    AMOUNT  
 
Tax extensions -  
    General  0.2722   813,217   0.2593   791,175   0.2369    771,966 
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